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SHIP'Al YOUR 'to be the cause. Both men were to 

COB}®; up for trial Tuesday on Coun
ter suits of debts and board bill.r-* 
BrockvHlè Recorder and Times. " '

■»
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mShot Through Hand \
V basebaLl »: Robert Thriissèll, young son, of 

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Tbrussell, Stew
art street, was shot through the left 
hand yesterday with a bullett from 
a .22 rifle, accidentally discharged 
while in the hands *oi a • youthful 
companion named Woods. TJhe, 
boys were hunting on the Woods 
farm, third concession of Elisabeth
town, anfl one of the lads had Jhe 
gun on' his lap when it exploded, 
sending the bullett through Thrus- 
séll's hand. No bones were broken 
by'the accident. Dr. J. A. McBroom 
dressed the injury at the General 
Hospital.—Brock ville Recorder and 
Times.

-Al
I ■/Following is the 'draft schedule Ar

ranged by Secretary John Npjt, of 
Oshawa, and which will be submit
ted to the different blubs in the 
league in the course of a few days: 
May^24—Lindsay at Coboutv.
May 24—Port Hope1 at Oshawa.
May 24—Peterboro at Belleville. 
May 29—Belleville at Port Hope. 
June 2—Oshawa at Lindsay.
June 2—Port Hope at Peterboro. 
June 5—Belleville at .Cobop i ~ 
June 9—Port1 Hojpg_at Belle 
June 9-—Oshawa at Peterboro.
June 16—Cobourg at Peterboro. 
June 19—Lindsay at Oshawa.
June 19—Peterboro at Port Hope. 
June 23.—Port Hope at 'Lindsay. 
June 26—Peterboro at 'Cdbourg. 

for sopie time arrived last week end July 1—Cobourg at Lindsay. / 
and every policeman now^has artull July-1—Oshawa at Port Hope, 
equipment. It was unfortunate that July 1—Belleville at Peterboro. 
the revolvers were not here when July 7—Lindsay at Belleville. 
Constable Hawkshaw- had his tilt July io—Port Hope at Cobourg. ' 
with a gunman.—Oshawa Reformer, July 14—Belleville &t Lindsay.

July 17—Cobourg at Oshawa.
July 17—Lindsay at Port Hope.
July 21—Oshawa at Cobourg.
July 21—Peterboro at- Lindsay.
July 24—Peterboro at Osh 
July 26—Oshawa at, Belleville.
July 28—Lindsay, at Peterboro.
July 28—rCobourg at Be lie ville.
July 31—Belleville at Oshawa.
July 31—Cobourg at Port Hopp.

*' Q
President W. J. Smith of the Can

adian Amateur Athletic Association, 
sprang a. surprise In the delegates of 
the Central Ontario Amateur Base- 

League, ' Wednesday, . when, 
speaking with reference to stealing 
of players, >e announced that one' 
of the elul 
League ha
-overtures to certain Toronto players 
last December to play this season 
with them. He stated that the mat
ter would come before the general 
meeting of the O.BlA.A in April, 
and unless some unforseen evidence 
was forthcoming to disprove the al
legation the plub in question would 
be barred from the '0.B.A.A. He 
woijld give no Indication as to which 
clnb he was -referring to, stating 
that this -would dot be made public 
until the general meeting. The play
ers who were approached -wisely re
fused the offer and referred the mat
ter to their cinbs, who In "turn

fir
Comes to Penitentiary

Two years in PortsmouthYpèniten- 
tiary was the sentence imposed by 
Magistrate Askwith in Ottawa on 
.Joseph Gagne, a - lumberjack, -when 
he pleaded guilty to.a charge of 
stealing 3150 from bis companion, 
Joseph Bescoffe. But fer 'the fact 
that (Stagne carried around with him 
a newspaper clipping giving an ac
count of a previous conviction for 
theft in Montreal, the prisoner would 
have probably been dealt with more 
leniently.

y *ai
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Brockville Residence was En
tered by Thieves on Sea-

Dr. Walter Ross, formerly of 
Brockville and Belleville, and now 
Canadian Trade Commissioner to 
China, has recently formed A Cana
dian Association in Shanghai to fos
ter good fellowship among Canadians 
in China and 'generally to promote 
the interests of thje country in all 
possible ways. Fifty members have 
already been enrolled:"/v-... >
Police Have

The Oshawa police are

;
RE-ORGANIZING 47TH REG

IMENT 5
'

Brocvflle Experienced a Noc
turnal Disturbance Mon

day Morning

SHUB.6RT
À CANADIAN MOUSE, FOR CANADIAN FUR SHIPPERS
Help us supply our tremendous demand for -MUSKRAT, MINK, SKUNK, 
and an other Furs from your district, j “SHTJBERT” will pay you the 

. EXTREMELY HIGH PRICES quoted below;

ville.
s,

Revolvers I
The Alex. Laird Scholarship

% 1
The newscholarsbip in Junior Eng

lish which has been established by 
Mr. D. H. Laird, of Winnipeg, in 
memory of the late Rev/Ajex. Laird, 
formerly of the R&.C., will be 
awarded for Jthe first . time thij 
spring.. The scholarship was found
ed In connection with the Million 
Dollar Endowment Fund ttaised last 
year. It will be awarded'to the stu
dent making the highest standlngHn 
Junior English.

now armed 
to «the teeth. Three .38 automatic 
revolvers which have been on order

Hold Examinations Next September
Ottawa xfclns Scholarship

Thk Prisoners of War Scholarship, 
founded by Ottawa Women’s Gangs, 
dian Club^has been awarded for tfill 
season by tie senate of- Queen’s Un
iversity lo Lavtrence B. Smith, a stu
dent registered in the arts faculty.
Mr. Smith was ip the 13th C.M.R. 
at .first,transferring to the 3rd Uni-1 Belleville, Broc 
versity Battalion, going overseas In and Renfrew, 
the autumn of 1915. He was tajtgn 
prisoner at the third battle of Yprfefi, Moulders Form Union. - 
June 2, 1916, and was in Getmany ; 
until Nov. l6th. 1918. He made 
two attempts to escape, getting six 
months’ imprisonment for the first 
attempt, and succeeded in getting, 
out at the second, just before tie 
armistice. -Tie scholarship will go 
on in perpetuity, and each yëar at 
Queen’s to some student will accrue 
Its benefits. Tpnable for two years,

Examinations for Normal and fa
culty entrance z and matriculation 
similar to those held in June will be 
held 16 September next, giving 
didates two chances. . One centre will 
be Queenta University. If sufficient 
candidates apply examinations will 
be held also

can-

'

& Napanee, Plcton, 
He, Smith’* Falls Her 07th Birthday

On Friday-last Miss Chloe/Koyl 
of the Fulford Home for Aged Wo
men, Brockville, celebrated her 97 th 
birthday receiving her friends in 
the east parlor, where refreshments 
were served and e large birtiday 
cake presented to her.

Mr! Bird Welcomed Back

On Monday afternoon Theodofe 
H. Bird arrived' in Kingston from 
Halifax, where he has been produc
ing a number of amateur plays, for 
the r.OJp.E.. ’ Mr. Bird was welcom
ed by a large' number of his friends 
in Kingston, most of them belonging 
to his previous choruses 
Chapters, of the I.OYXB. also wel
comed film.

To Raise to $2

1 «
-1Its value^ig 359. MUSKRATawa.

Fulford Place Entered

At an early hour Sunday morning 
burglars forced -an entrance to Fill- 
ford Place, the residence of Mrs. 
George T. Fulford, King street east, 
but apart from a dozen silver sou- 
venier spoons, a towel", and a teapot 
from the kitchen, nothing .of value 
was taken by ^the Intruders. . The 
house was'thProughly ransacked, 
the miscreants leaving a trail df 
burnt matches behind them. An en
trance was forced through- a Small 
door of the building by the . break
ing of a pane of glass which allowed 
the burglars to release, the lock on 
the inside of the door. Two young 
ladies sleeping in the residence were 
awakened by the noise of the unwel
come visitor who beat a hasty de- 
parturè'when the occupants arose and 
started to Investigate. The intrud
ers were evidently in search for 
whiskey or money. It is a well 
known fact that Mrs. Fulford is an 
ardent prohibitionist and none of 
the wet goods are on the premises. 
Money is also not kept at the rest; 
dence.—Brockville Recorder and 
Times.

At a meeting held in th/a Carpen
ter^ «all Monday night, the mould- 
ertl .of Brockville organized and de
cided to apply for a, charter In the

** mSpring
Winter

SHI le 7M 6AO to 525 450 te 3.75 350 to 2.75 350 to 260 
650 to 550 LOO to X4A0 350 to 2.75 250 to 240 250 to 150 -- 1,3

MINK
' Fine, Dark 4040 to 3240 2840to 2240 2040to 1640 1540to 13-00 1540to 8.00 

Usual Color 3040 to 2540 2040 to 1740 1540lo 1100 1240 to 1040 
2240 to 1640 1540 to 1340 1240 to 1040 840to 7fi0

Intel-national Moulders' Union of 
Cincinnati, G> Provisional, officers

'

were elected and W. J. Lucas', Ontar- 
1«l organizer of the International 
Moulders’ Union, addressed the

• ;
1240 to 640 
840 to 440Palemen,

twenty-four of whom were present, 
on the advantages to be derived 
from organization. F. E. Boyd, sec
retary of tbe Brockville 'Trades and 
Labor,Council, presided as chairman. 
At/the end of two weeks! time, whetj 
it" is expected1 the charter wijl bë re
ceived, a second meeting wiU be 
held and the officers installed by Mr. 
Lucas.—BmbkvUle 
Times. _ ' .

It-Js worth 3500 to the winner. > ball SKUNK-A Nocturnal Disturbance 16*1 tXTMiJftGf *H«I WBGf I f MEDIUM"
| txMiA TO fivtlUOl to gyfp»5 | avc»a<^

825 to 725 
6.75 to 5.75 
5.0fito 425 
2.00 to 125

N?I SHAll GOOD UNPRIME tniA y «vttor -on spoiNOV
in the Central Ontario 
been caught making

March, which came in like a lamb 
and has behaved fairly well through
out Its allotment of days, Sun. night 
commenced to '"cut up,” presumably 
for the purpose of “going /out lik^ 
a lion.” About midnight a strong 
southwest wind commenced to blow 
and as the plght progressed it rap
idly TtSsumed the proportions ' of a 
gale. Shortly "before three o’clock 
Monday morning a vivid electrical 
storn^ came out of the Southwest ac- 
coihpànfed by heavy rain and for a 
time siè^t/was out of the question 
for many residents. The strong 
winds played havoc with what Ice 
remained In the St. Lawrence, which 

_____ Is now open almost fromXshore to
- Gave Tlxem » Surprisb" ' ^ ^ ft * ^.fe^Btitelïvlite^-Kècorder and

Times.

Black
Short
Narrow
Broad

1346 to 1140 
1040 to 840 
750 to 
440 to

1040 to 850 
750 to 740 
640 to 523 
2.75 to 225

740 to 640 
550 to 540 
440 to 340 
150 to 140

640 to 340 
5.00 to 250 
3401s 150 
140 to .75

arid the

-
You've get to ship your Furs to a reliable -House to get the “most money” for 
them, “SHUBERT” has been satisfying Fur shippers for "more than a third 
Of a century"—since 1883. That’s a record that speaks for itself. Take no 
risk—“THE SHUBERT GUARANTEE” protects you absolutely—bundle up
•O the Ears you have on land and SHIP TO “ SHUBERT ” TO-DAY.

x , YOU'LL BE MIOHTY CLAD YOU DID

■faMMMM; I
NORTH AMERICAN RA
W Donald. 8t Dept 323 Winnipeg

Recorder and
At a meeting of the Essex "and 

Kent Printers’ and Publishers! Asso
ciation held at Windsor last week the 
matter of increasing subscription 
rates of weekly newspapers to 32 
yea! was seriously considered. ..The 
new rate will be necessary to meet 

a* costs, particularly the increas
ed cost of newsprint.—Oshawa ^te-

--
Kingston-Ottawa » Highway

Hon. F. C. Biggs, Minister of Pub
lic Works and Highways, told a dep
utation from Ottawa and Perth 
which waited Upon him last weelr, 
that shortness of route and service 
to the agricultural community were 
two of the principal aims of the new 
QttawfrrKingston provincial highway. 
The- deputation urged that the high
way be. rbuted via Forth, and Lanark 
county instead "of by Smith’s Falls 
and Leeds county.
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It up,, with-the O.B.A.A.—Peterboro 
Review. - •“ -

Probably if the O.B.A.A. turned 
the searchlight on some of their city 
teams and not bother no much with 
the_ country towns It would be much 
better for amateur sport.—Rprt 
Hope Guide.

Memorial at Maynard

The Women's Iristitute of Maynard 
Intends ito erect a monument here 
In memory of the soldiers tff that

’April 7—G.T.R. Shop vs, Curlers.
jYard.

April 9—Merchants vs. Y. Merchants 
April 12—Steel Co. vs. Lawn Bowlers 
April 13 
April 14
April 15-^-Guriers 
April 16.—Bowlers vs. G.T.R. Yard. 
April 19—Y. Mer. vs. Curlers.

Rev. E. N. Baker Speaks-April 8—Ritchies vs. G.T.R.: rWijliam Kemp, Louisiana, arriv
ed Saturday at Ernesttown station 
to visit relatives and friends, it be
ing twenty-two years since his last 
visit to his old home. His arrival 
was a complete surprise, but none 
the less joyous. There was a blind
ing snow storm on when he alighted 
from the fast train at the station, re
minding him quite forcibly of his 
early Canadian winters *s he made 
his way to George Forward’s, his 
brother-in-law, -on foot through the 
deep enbw. A treat, nevertheless, 
as he hafi not seen any for some 
time. He was not aware of the pro
gress made ifi^his absence, tele
phones and other, modern equipment 
installed ‘in' our homes, and says he 
would have waived the pleasure of 
a two-mile walk through the beau
tiful to surprise his sister arid her 
husband.,

Reorganizing 47th Regiment

Killed by Falling Tree

James Coburn, a farmer living In 
the township of North Crosby, was 
fatally tojured while chopping In the 
woods near his home: When he did 
not return at the usual hour a 
search was made and the body was 
found under a large tree which had

AT PASSION MONDAY SERVICE,district who feU at the front, ^he 
monument Is to be on the grounds

l—Elliotts vs. G.T.R. Shop. 
—^VT.R. Office vs. Ritchies.

Merchants.
May Open Branch

Abraham Cooper, president of the 
brass works which is being opened 
at Ogdensburg, is considering tbe ad
visability of entering the Canadian 

by starting a branch vat Pres
cott. Under negotiations which have

/
Port Hope, April 1.—A splendid 

turnout Monday night at-the Method
ist church greeted Rev. Dr. Baker, 
of Belleville, a former pastor of the 
church, Who gave the first of 
ies of Passion Week addresses out
lining the events in the life of Jesus 
on the Monday of liis last week on 
earth.

3
where the -old ""Methodist church’ 
stood. y-xIn addition a caretaker has 
been arranged 'to keep the -cemetery 
grounds in order for the season, be
ing paid f fixed salary. This will' 
do away with the. few plots being 
cared for and the remainder being 
neglected- -

Draff Schedule
For C.O.D. League

Anril 20—Steel Co. vs. G.T.R. Office. 
April 21^—Elliotts vs. Merchants. 
April 22—Ritchies vs. Steel Co. 
April 23—Y. Mer. Vs. G.T.R. Shop. 
April 26—G.T.R. Yard vs. G.T.R.

Office.

a ser-
field

evidently struck him in falling, Co
burn was alone at work. No Inquest just been commenced, . thq, Cooper 

Companÿ would form a: separate or
ganization to attend to the Canadian 
trade\an<f would possibly take 
the former Wiser distillery premis
es at Prescott.— 
and Tlfes.'

Mud Too Much for Rig

Wesley Powell’s grocery and de
livery rig was mired up to the 'axle 
In the mud oh Colborne street On 
Friday and the horse ih an effbrt to 
extricate itself, Broke the —harness. 
This goes to show the adhfesive qual
ity of tishawa Band. Tie garbage 
men are having a difficult time to 
make their calls- these' days/ and If 
there Is a little delay, householders 
should bear in mind the Conditions 
fhe collectors.- have to contend with. 
When-the reads were in better shape 
the garbage men were giving good 
satisfaction in their wbrk,—Oshawa 
Reformer.

The preliminary schedule for the 
Central Ontario Baseball League has 

„ been drafted and Is now in thé hands 
of President S. LOcklngton, of Port 
Hope, for perusal. Though it was 
left for Secretary Jack Nott of Osh
awa to" draw

wa9 held, It being clearly a case of 
Deceased was Dr. Baker spoke particularly of 

Christ cursing the - barren fig tree 
becauseeot its failure to fill its place 
in the world’s need.

“We

accidental death, 
sixty-one years of age and a life
long resident of the township.^ His 
widow and tyo daughters survive.*

“Nick” Bawlf at Cornell

. Nick Hawlf, Queen’s hockey coach, 
arrived Monday at Ithaca, N.Yi_ .to 
take charge Of the Cornell lacrdtee 

^swTt had- been 'detained at 
the border on the ground that he 
was. a contract laborer. "Negotiations 
by Graduate Manager Ronreyn respit
ed in the berfler barrier being lifted X

Lindsay Escaped 
Big Storm

April 27-çCurlers vs. Elliotts.
April 28—Steel Co. vs. G;T.R. Yard- 
April 29—Merchants vs. G.T.R. Shop 
April 30—Ritchies vs. Bowlers.

Entry fee for team competition 
Will be 32.50 per team, 
double

over I
—Brockville Recorder

are all familiar with the1 
blessings of Christ,” he said, “but 

Entries for we forget that Christ curses as well 
shouM , 8mgle T c°™I>etition as blesses. The curse is never spec-
be drawn on Friday, April 9. Entay back"' uSC bufonr tailureT fill ^ 

fee, 25 cents per man. Entries fot place in life as he intended brings

KeL laws of God in nature and" human na
— - «irai»---------- ture.”

up the schedule, the 
latter official sent tbe (task to a base
ball authority In Torohto

Ties Taken Ont team.■■ ■ mr- y
During the past winter J; A. 

Craig has taken out no fewer than 
5,000 railway ties, all of which were 
hauled from bis premises in Darling 
township to Calabogie for shipment. 
He also hauled to Calabogie between 
two and three hundred thousand 
feet of lumber for shipment. He has 
A mill of his own to Darling about 
eight miles from Calabogie.

to perform,
so that no club could claim there 
was a partisan Idea to hëlp qny par
ticular team to the league.

By the schedule* each team plays 
ten games during the season, five 
at home and five visiting trips. As 
requested, Peterboro, Lihdsay and 
Bellèvllle have had their games to be 
set for Wednesday If possible, as the 
mid-day of» the week Is a half-holi
day in each place. On the other 
hand, Saturday afterfioon has, prov
ed more favorable for Osbgwa, Port 
Hope and- Cobourg and the
games in thesp three lake-side towns Peterboro, Apyil 1.—At a meeting 
have been arranged to that end. of the laborers of Labor Union No.

Very likely^ there will be some 437, the concensus of*opipion of the 
kicking oyer games that have been members was that the time had 
arranged, as rarely ever has a ached-1 come fp/- the members to' rilse the 
ule been presented In ahy kind of | wage schedule ten cents- an hour, 
sport that.met with approval from making the new rate 55 rents an 
.evprybne. Secretary Nott states

qur•- Z

t
Lt.-Col. Andrew Gray, M.P.P., Vas 

in Kingston, on Saturday in connec
tion with the reorganization of the 
47th Frontenac Regiment, of which
he is commanding officer. , He re- An Unusual Lecture 
ports that- splendid progress has 
been made and he expects to see the
regiment with trois Ssmart battaliofif*4 'the Kingston college last week 
fully organized before very long. were somewhat surprised when a 
itajor F. W. Partridge is permanent mân ,came through the ceilipg. He 
adjutant and has the work well ad- was dotog 80me work in the attic j 
vanced. Lt.-Col. GrayAvould lik^to and. failing to 8teP °» > scantling 
see the Highland kilt authorized for 1181eK went through, the faster, but 
the uniform of the battalions, but fortJ»nately he was a,ble, to prevent 
nothtogNeflnite fias been decided |his body from tollowle®. 
yet. Owing to^the litage number' ijf 
Frontenac boys who rebide In. and 
about the city a .city company willL a joint meeting of the religious 
very likely be authorized, jhe pla-. societies 
toon system offereT"great opportun'^
■ties for the different township lads 
to rally Jn -their own communities 
and secure the benefit of the train
ing' that the platoon system offers as 
a unit-la itself.

Laborers Want
Ten Cent Increase

The choir sang very appropriately 
“More About Jesus” by J. R. Swen- 
ey, and Miss Carrie Hayden presid
ed very acceptably at the organ in 
the absence of Mr. Singleton.—Port 
Hope Guide. 7

%
A big wind, electric, thutlder, rain 

and snow eterra swept, (over parts 
of Ontario and Quebec Monday, but 
fortunately this part of the country 
escaped, although a section of Oton- 
abee was visited jn Peterboro 
ty- A barn was destroyed a< Kitch
ener, trees and fences were Blown 

_ . _ ^ . down at St.i Catharines, and the
Capt. W, Snider with his motor fruit district damaged. The tail end 

boat Çiddo TI. commenced opera- of the storm kt Chatham, while at 
tions Tues, morning on a ferry sched Ottawa the fall of hail was greater 
ule between here and" .Morristown than the rainfall. A bfirn/was de- 
and wllL.continue making four trips stroyed near Peterboro. Quebec 
daily until, the ferry steamer H. P. was deluged ivith rain and hail/ A 
Bigelow lb put to remmission. Work Jiouse was struck at Port Arthur and 
lb progressingjyaiiiffl^ on the repairs several Injured.—Warder, 
being made to the Bigelow" which will

) J-The students' of one of the classes
.New Rate Will Take Effect on May 1

home

Doors For City | 
Ball Entrance

conn-

On Ferry Route /; .

Iron Gates to Give Way to Glass 
Doors.

hour for a nine-hour day. FoÜow- 
that in his opinion tlm C.O.B.A. ing addresses by Messrs. Darfow, 
looks to be a very^ fair -layout and Wm. O’Donnell, Frost and A. J. Bol- 
shouldibe satisfactory to"'each. club, well, who spoke on th 
—Oshawa .Reformer.

May Reorganize Religious Societies

The entrance to the city hall is be- 
. . . , . ^ ouestion of j ing improved by doors instead oforganized labor and of the necessity | gates. The porchway to the tempi 

of raising wages in kebping with the ' of the municipality has not' been 
high, cost of living. The meetingWtisfactory as in the toclemeht 
adjourned until Saturday evening.father snow and rain have Mown
eWmn, MmTr 7UI bf definI'elV in and cold has found an easy wly 
settled. No increâse will be made ; h,to the building, 
until May 1st The day is made in A huKe fram. hAln„ . , 
order.to give the contractors time heavy ddors with niPUf ^
to adjust their contracts to suit the take the . tJP 6 grass wil1
increase of labor. Several new mdm- he gSsa wi l be h t gat6B" °”

W at the meet- be the c,ty coat

Mr- Perry Denike has the contract 
for the improvements.

-----------r - -» i mi *
Three grains of radium valued 

3876,000, was on display at the an
nual meeting of the New York State 
Medical Society—the first deposit 
of the "National Radium Bonk” be
ing established for U.S. physicians.

among the students of the 
university at Kingston wgs held Sun
day aftefnfion when a committee was 
appointed to draw up a ptSn to be 
submitted to the societies, fitter for 
consolidation of these various reli
gious organizations at Qnpen’s. This 

-■.""to» part of a
Canadian 'universities looking for
ward to tita -possible organization of 
a distinctive Canadian Student Move
ment. The convener :of the commit
tee .appointed yesterday is Rev. M. tions ef the O.T.M-settled their cas- 

Omond. univeraity chaplain, ahd es out of court7 - yesterday. One 
the other members are the president paid a fine of 810 and costs of 37.60 
and one other member of the Y.M.C. for intoxication, and the. other was 
A., Y.W.C.A., Q.Ü.M.A., and the 8tu- fined* 810 for intoxication and 850

for purchasing llqudt from an unll- 
censee.—Brockville 
Times.,

e

Bowling Tournamentbe running ton schedule tripsw it is 
expected. Within a x short tijne.— 
Brockville Recorder and TtmeeT

Settled kheir

r
New Roof Wanted

at Curling Rink
Ten Teams Represented in Five-Pin 

League .

A five-pin, bowling tournament 
Eetab- has been arranged to be.held-to t^e 

Y.M.C.A. alleys, between the follow
ing teams:

Section “A”—-Young Merehents, 
Elliott Woodworkers, 'G.T.R. st/op, 
Curlers, Merchants.y

placing a hew Section “B”—-Steel Company, G. 
rink, and other<l T-K- Yard, Ritchies, G.'f.R Office, 

Lawn Bowlers.
Each team will play the other four 

teams In their section ; winners of 
(he two sections Will play off In the 
finals. .

general movement in the
Three Rhodes Awards in llfeo

That there will be three Rhodes 
Scholarships ffwarded in 1920 is the 
word Just received from the Rhodes 
trustees. The first of these, a spec- _
!al scholarship assigned ,to Canada 
for this year, is not confined to any 

province, but'is open4o a grad
uate of any Canadian university. Of . . , _ , . _
the value of £300 per annum and deDt8 VoI““teerj*and. 
tenable for three years or for- short- -V " . " .
er periods, this scholarship is gov- “* Williamsburg ,
erned by certain conditions, some- A tragedy occurred at Willlams- 
rwhat similar to the ilsual regulations, burg, "a village seven miles north ot 
In this çase, however, th* applicaht Morrisbflrg, Mon. morning, William 
must have passed his twenty-seventh Cline shot and killed his nephewj 
hirthdav by Oct. 1st, 1920. The Gordon. Fetterly, with a rifle and 
other two. are the regular Rhodes,the#^,topk his own life with a revol-

Cases y t
Two - residents of Fran^ville who 

were to have appeared before ifag- 
istrate Page Tues, morning for infrac

/ .ZClub Quarters May Also, 
/ lished at Pert Street

be E 
Rink hers joined the 

tog.—Examiner.
Lindsay curlers gatoered Tuesday 
the Peel street rift to talk overat Servant girls attained a definite 

ftatus in New York when a group 
organized the first “Servant Girl 
Club" and opened quarters upon a 
fashionable street. .X \
' When the cat’s away the night is 

always quiet. 7
Men’s clothing made out-qf cow’s 

hair will soon rival the wool taken 
from the sheep declare agents of jl 
Pottsvllle, Pa., packing / company, 
who have been experimenting with 
the product.

various business matters, but chief
ly the advisability 
roof on the prese 
wise improving the rink. A new 
floor was mentioned, or some fneàns 
by which better ice can be secufed, 
and lt\was also suggested that club 
quarters be established in coitoec- 
ttonXrith the present rink. V / •

one
at ,

%Recorder and

Oat Growing Competition ,

The management of thé Kingston 
Industrial" Agrlcuftural Association 
is again offering seven cash prizes 
totalling (75 tor thé best five

New York fanning interests are 
preparing to launch a campaign for 
the repeal of'the 
law.

Ï ‘ . . - Schedule,

April 5—Young Merchants vs, Elliott 
April 6—Bowlers vs. G.T.R. Office.

A committetre* was appointed to 
look into the matter and raise the 
Money—Lindsay Warder. daylight savingacres
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